
Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth.cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the bveath.

PROPOSAL TO HOLD
AVIATION MEET HERE

New Yorker Asks Chamber of Com¬
merce Committee to Consider

Flan for October.

A proposition to hold an aviation meet
in Washington during October will be laid
before the executive committee cf the
Chamber cf Commerce by J. M. Berger
of New York at a special meeting called
for tomorrow at noon.
Mr. Berger, who himself Is much in¬

terested In aviation ;ind owns two ma¬
chines. will ask the chamber for its in¬
dorsement of the plan to hold an aviation
meet and its hearty .-n-operatfon in mak¬
ing the event a success. It is understood,
however, that he will not make an ap¬
peal for funds to help the meet along.
Mr Berger, It Is said, will undertake to

bring many of the leading aviators to
Washington for tiie meet. rnd expects to
have about thirty machines here.
This is a different proposal from that of

the Aero Scientific Club, which is now

arrarging' for a mept of amateur aviators
at College Park during October. The
Chamber of Commerce does not yet know
any of the details of Mr. Berber's pro¬
posal It is expected that K. H. Young,
the president of the Aero Scientific Club,
will be present at the meeting, and there
is a possibility that the two meets may
be combined if there is a prospect of
stimulating interest in aviation here by
s-» doing.

SOULS OF THE DEAD
LIVE IN THE BIRDS

Creed Taught by London Apostle of
Amen Ra.Building

an Altar.

rcrfifa Corre»rv>n1»Dce of The S*«r
LOVDON, August 30, 1910.

There are many apostles of strange
creeds in London, and the very latest
to claim respectful attention is the
apostle of Amen Ra. "the god behind
the flaming sun," who has taken a large
room in Crawford street, Bgyanston
square, and is preparing to astonish the
byways of the West End with mysteri¬
ous words and more mysterious deeds.
The apostle of Amen Ra 1s a tall, dark,
thin young man, who wears a long
scarlet robe when he holds forth upon
strange texts out of a strange volume,
which is callcd the Book of the Soul. His
gospel is "the restoration of Pantheism
and the old English religion," and he
has come to the West End "to continue
the work of Penda. English King of
Mercia <middle England), who died in
battle on the river Aire, in Yorkshire,
in the year 65.V
The new evangelist's name ia Ernest

Maryon. He has a powerful magic
lantern and a naming banner, a rep¬
resentation of the wonderful white
horse which King Penda rode to vic¬
tory when he killed Mercia's peaceful
King Edwin, in the year 633. Mr.
Maryon is building an altar in Craw¬
ford street, whereon will stand a winged
disc of copper.the emblem of the soul.
It is all very wonderful, and very in¬
comprehensible But out of the amaz¬
ing tangle of ritual woven by Mr.
Maryon it is possible to sift a few
grains of practical ministration. He
preaches, for instance, kindness to ani¬
mals.and birds in particular.
The souls of the past dead, he says,

live again In the London sparrows, and
suffer again with the London bus
horse. Pot some years he has been
trying to get new Pantheists to sub¬
scribe £2.500 for the building of a hall
in London, where the work of King
Penda may be carried on. When this
hall materializes it will be crowned
with a tower sacred to the pigeons and
the sparrows.

HEALTH OFFICE REPOET.

One Hundred and Eight Cases of In¬
fantile Paralysis to Date.

Onrt ..hundred and eight cases of in¬
fantile paralysis have been reported to
the health oflloe up until today. Of these
only four cases ware reported in the past
week. One victim was aged two and a

half years, one three and a half years,
one seven years and one nineteen years of
age One death was reported, that of
Elmer Boss of 1002 C street southwest, a

two-year-old boy
The number of cases of typhoid fever

reported during the past week, '.ify shows
a continued Increase, the numbfr report¬
ed the week before being 34. Of the .'58
cases reported 1H wci* contracted out¬
side of the District of Columbia. Of the
remaining number t> cases originated in
the northeast section of the city. 7 cases
occurred In the northwest section, 5 cases
In the southeast section and 2 cases in
tlie southwest. There were 11 white peo¬
ple who contracted the dlseaMe and «.»
colored Two casew were under ten years
of *ge, 5 cases from ten to twenty years
of age. 6 case* were from twenty-one to
thirty years of Rfct>. r; from thirty-one to
forty years, and 4 cases whose acrs rangedfrojn forty-one to fifty-three years. There
were 21 cases discharged. .*$ by death, and
there now remain under treatment 103
cases, as against 123 for 1909.

Taking Exercise.
From the Philadelphia Press
The Cnited States Army has discovered

that the plan of having an officer do
ninety miles cn horseback once a year,
to show Hiat he is in good condition. Is
not enough. Daily exercise is needed,
and this Is now required
This is true of all Many a man and

woman is taking more exercise just now
than at any time of the year. In town
or out. there is more walking, rowing,
base ball, tennis and open-air life than
in many months But for tbia many people
could not stand fhe strain of vacation.
Having " come back," people begin go-

lrg down hill, physically, in the fall and
by next May have put on the pounds
they lost and grown flabby, pasty, un-
alred and withoat either vigor or en¬
durance. This does nothing. Daily ex¬
ercise is the one path to health. The
people who walk are moving nearA* the
grave every day of their lives Just as
much as those who ride, but they will
not get there so soon Dally exercise Is
a matter of will a:>d habit.not of ap¬
paratus or opportunity. Any man or
woraun with a room and an open window
and a square yard of space can get the
exercise needed to keep in condition in
twenty or thirty minutes a day, and
every ore wastes more than that. A
walk dally means health and fresh air.

Must Tread Carefully.
Ptmb the Fllegend* Blatter.
Bold Witness fgivln* his testimony).

And the w^v In which the accused ill-
treated the poor woman made my hair
stand on end
Magistrate.Be careful! Remember you

are on youjAoath.

PINCHOTACCLAIMED I
CONSERVATION HERO

(Continued from First Page.)

ago Bo faulty has been the adjustment
of time and money that Congress has
had to authorise the issue of $30,000,000
of national obligation? to complete
projects Mill hanging in the air. So ex¬
pensive is it that estimates have been
exceeded attain and again. The settler
has had either to pay more than the cost
figure he relied on or seek cheaper land
In Canada.

"It costs the government from .jO per
cent more to twice as much as it would
private enterprise to nut water on the
land. l"nd«r the lower Yellowstone project
the charge Is $42 30 per acre, and $1 per
acre annually for maintenance. The
Sunnvside project carries a charge of $¦£!
per a<*re and Itt cents maintenance. T'nder
the North Platte project the charge is
$45 per acre, plus a maintenance charge
not announced.

Land Charge Prohibitive.
"These projects, in widely separated

localities, entail a land charge prohibitive
to,the frontier settlers to provide homes
for those for whom this work was be¬
lieved to have been undertaken. The
pioneer settler who can pay, even in ten
annual installments, from $3,500 to $4,000
for eighty acres of land. In addition to
the yearly fee per acre, must have some
other resources to aid him. The work of
Irrigation would have been more cheaply
done if turned over to private enterprise
or committed to the several states within
which lie the lands to be reclaimed. This
is not a criticism upon any individual. It
Is merely one more proof of the excessive
cost of government work.
"Toward the, conservation of our min¬

eral resources little can he done by fed¬
eral action. The output is determined
not hv the mine owner, but by the con¬
sumer. The withdrawal of vast areas of
sunposed coal lands tends to increase
price by restricting the area of possible
supply. It Is foolish to talk of leasing
'.oal lands in small quantities in order to
preyent monopoly. Mining must be car¬
ried 011 upon a large enough scale to be
commercially possible. The people of the
west see little practical difference be¬
tween .a resource withheld entirely from
use and a resource dissipated or ex¬
hausted. They understand by conserva¬
tion the most economical development
and best care of resources..

Interested in Cheap Fuel.
"The prairie states are more Interest¬

ed than any other in the question of
cheap fuel. We io not depend upon
Alaska for our fature supply. There is
abundant coal on the pacific coast
nearer to our seaports and commercial
centers. While we lament the exhaus¬
tion of our coal supply we maintain a
tariff that compels us to draw upon it
continuouslv. It would be well to cast
out this beam before we worry too
much over the conservation mote

" The Iron deposits of Minnesota, the
most wonderful in the world, are today
not only furnishing industry in the na¬
tion with its raw material, but are pil¬
ing up a school fund at honv that is
the envy of other states and adding
more and more every year to the con¬
tents of the state's treasurv Minnesota
is considering the reduction of l»er gen¬
eral tax levy by one-half. Would it be
better If these lands were today held
idle and unproductive by the federal
government or worked only on leases
whose proceeds went into the federal
treasury and enabled Congress to
squander a few more millions in an¬
nual appropriations?
"Against some forestry theories the

west enters an even stronger plea.
What the United States needs is neither
reckless destruction nor an embargo
upon our splendid western common¬
wealths by locking up a considerable
portion of their available area. There
were, by the last report of the forestry
service over 104.600.omi acres withdrawn
from use In our forest reserves June
30, IOOO. Of this, nearly 58 per cent,
over 112,000.000 acres, or 175.000 square
miles, lies in six western states. That
is an area Mx-sevenths the size of Ger¬
many or France. It is 80 per cent of
the size of the unappropriated and un¬
reserved land in those six states.

Vast Arena Conveyed.
"The forest reserve and the lands con¬

veyed by congressional grants to private
interests in Oregon amount to some 30,-
000 square miles. More than half the
area of this great state has been with¬
drawn by action of the government in
one way or another from cultivation
and the enjoyment and profit of the
people of the state. Over one-third of
Idaho and 27 per cent of Washington
are forest reserves. Colorado Is almost
as badly off; and not more than 30
per cent of its forest reserves is cov¬
ered with merchantable timber, while
about 40 per cent has no timber at all.
On the Olympic peninsula are lands re¬
ported to be withdrawn to conserve our
water supply where the annual rain¬
fall amounts to something like seven
to ten feet. According to the official re¬
port. the ca«t of administering the for¬
est service in 1000 was a little short
of $3,0>J0,000, and the receipts were I1.8J0,-
000. The deficit in current aceount alone
wa3 over SI.100,000. The total disbursements
were over $4,400,000, and the actual deficit
$2,60U.<G0.

Has 2,000 Employes.
"The forestry reserve has over 2.000 em¬

ployes. In l!»ft) they planted 611 acres
and sowed 1,126 acres inore. The west
believes in forest preservation. But it
believes practically and not theoretically.
It realises that a good thing may coat

1 too much, and is not ignorant of the £}-
travagant financial tendency of every
federal department and bureau- It wants
all good agricultural land open to the

I settler, wherever it may be situated. It
wants timber resources conservatively
utilized and not wasted or destroyed.
"In connection with forestry Interests,

there Is just now much question of the
conservation of water power sites. The
demand is that federal lands forming
such sites should be withdrawn and
leased for the profit and at the pleasureI of the federal government. Against
this the whole west rightly protests.
The water power differs frfom the coal
deposit in that it is not destroyed by
use. It will do its undiminished work as
long as the rains fall and the snows
melt. Not the resource but the use of
it is a proper subject for conservation
and regulation. To withdraw these
sources of potential wealth from present
utilization Is to take Just so much from
the Industrial capital of the states in
wl^ch they are situated.

F«deral Control Illegal.
*The attempted federal control of

water powers Is Illegal, because the use
of the waters within a state is the prop¬
erty of the state, and cannot be takenI from it. and that the state may and
actually does, in the case of Idaho, for
example, perfectly safeguard Its water
powers from monopoly and make them
useful without extortion has been shown
conclusively by Senator Borah In a
speech in the United States Senate, in
which this whole subject is admirably
covered. Ought the public domain be
administered by the government and dis¬
posed of for Its profit, or opened to the
people and shared with the states? I.et
experience determine which was the bet-I ter guardian. The worst scandals of
state land misappropriation, and there
were many, arc insignificant when com¬
pared with the record of the nation.I "There remains an opportunity and a
need of conservation transcending InI value all others combined. The soli Is
the ultimate employer of all Industry
and the greatest source of all wealth,j It is the universal banker. Upon the
maintenance unimpaired In quantity and
quality of the tillable area of the coun¬
try its whole future Is conditioned."

A Correction.
Frran Llwtwott's.

,

The habit of contradicting sometimes
"o'erleaps Itself" unwittingly.
"I've heerd it said." remarked a

lounger at the crossroads store, "that
John Henderson over by Woodvllle was
one of eighteen sons."

.That's whar ye heerd wrong," con¬
tributed the chronic kicker.1 "T'want
John Hendflfcson at all. "T was a
brother o' hC'n."

©"

Pearl Buttons !
3 cards, 5c.

1

Good quality White Pearl But¬
ton.®. one dozen on a cartl. Sizes
14 to 22 ligne.

Especially desirable for under¬
wear, children's dresses. etc.
Worth up to 5c a doz®n.
Sale price.three cards for 5c.
(Notion Department.)

75c Saucepans
-®7

39c each.
Special lot of Ssamless Enameled

Saucepan*, 24-plnt size.the kind
and size sold regularly at 75c
each.

If your kitchen utensils need re¬
plenishing. here'? a chance to sup¬
ply the want at a saving of nearly
half price.

. Basement Housefurnishings De¬
partment.!

<.*.

S

L
Close at 6 O'Clock Daily. Excepting Saturday.

Saturdays at 9 P.M. Open Daily at 8 A.M.
Close I

©.

10c Dress Ginghams 69c Messalines
45c a yd.

*.

"Mill Ends" of Drew Otnahams,
In length* from 10 to yards. In

striped, checked and broken p'aid
design* Colors of light blue. gray,
pink, oxblood and black and white
Worth 10c yard.
Sale price. «%c a yard. )

IfMnch Colored Fatln Mea.llna,
all silk. guaranteed to wear, com¬
plete assortment of shades, includ¬
ing reseda, white, l*or\, cream,
light blue. pink, maise. niie. corn,
nnrlcot. tan. old ri»?e. Myites of
rose, silver, mode, seal, aolderi.
navy. Copenhagen, Alices garnet,
etc.. etc.

Values You Cannot Resist in Thursday's Bargain Sale.
10c Talcum, 5c
THIS COUPON and

5c for regular 10c can

of "Sweet Reverie"
Talcum Powder, in oval

sprLnkler-top tan

H 5c Powder
Books, 8c each
THIS COUPON and

8c for regular 15c Im¬
ported Powder Bcoks
(Papier Pcudreiin white
or flesh.

20c Mosquitalc,
10c

THIS COUPON and
lO,1 for regular 2 >c box
of "Mosqultalc." a re¬
freshing. soothing tal¬
cum powder, especially
effective fcr keeping
away mosquitoes.

Peroxide of
Hydrogen, 19c

a lib.
THIS COUPON and

Uh? for one-pound bot¬
tle of Peroxide of Hy¬
drogen, full strength;
standard make.

Sweetheart
Soap, 3 for 10c
THIS COUPON and

10c for THREE cakes
of "Sweatheart" Soap,
for toilet and baih. S«»ld
regularly at 5c a cake.

10c Hand
Sapolio, 6c

THIS COUPON and
fb for regular 10c cake
of Hand Sapoiio. the
handy soap for toilet or

household use.

1 Oc "Electro
Silicon, 6c

THIS COUPON and
6c for regular Hie box
of Electro Silicon, the
magic silver and metal
polish. i Notion Dept )

5c OSeine Soap,
2 for 6c

THIS COUPON and
fir for TWO regular 5c
cakes of Swift A-
Golden Oleine laundry
Snap

....*.sw

15c Fish
Flakes, 2 for

15c
THIS COUPON and

Ur for TWO regular
t.V- packages of l*1sh
Flakes . a delightful
warm-weather dish for
any meal.

Attention Is Called to Our
New Department for Ostrich

Feather Repair Work.
We have established a Repair Depart¬

ment In connection with our Ostrlcn Feather De¬
partment and are prepared to do all sorts of re¬
pair work.

Ostrich feathers cleaned, curled and remade.
Willow feathers dyed any shade desired: old feath¬
ers made with new.

Bring us your old feathers.we will make them
over with new ones and produce results that will
surprise you.

To introduce this work we are quoting special
prices for a short time.

Willow Plumes Specially Priced.
Handsome Willow Plumes.all new goods Just

received for this season. Our orders were placed
before the recent advanoe, and we are able to sell
brahd-new plumes at the old prices.

$10.00 Willow Plumes, $7.98.
$13.50 Willow Plumes, $10.00.
$18.00 Willow Plumes, $12.98.
$20.00 Willow Plumes, $15.00.
$25.00 Willow Plumes, $18.00.
$30.00 Willow Plumes. $22.50.

I

NEW VOILE SKIRTS,
$4.98 for $10 Values.
Handsome new models tor fall wear, made of imported black voile. the

desirable crispy wire weave. Choice of several styles, made in the latest low kilted models, self-
trimmed or trimmed with black taffeta folds. Have the correct hip lines and perfect flare.

. Seams are nicely bound and finished with wide hem at bottom.
Regular ten-dollar values at $4.98.

Women's 17c Stockings
Tomorrow at 12j^c Pair

For one day only.Women's Regular
17c Stockings.choice of plain black and with
white feet, also Richelieu and Rembrandt drop-
stitch.

Double hee! and toe.superior clastic quality.
Sale price. 12l»< a pair instead of 17<-

7wgwm 'iirnimm

GOWN'S.Lot of Women* Fxtra Sire
Nightgowns, made with yoke of cluster tu- k«
and finished with hemstitched cambrlo ruffles a

around neck and sleeves. Worth 7V car h
Tomorrow at

19c SLEEVE BOARDS.Special lot of
Sleeve Boards, covered with white cotton and m

padded with felt; made of selected lumber. B uf£
Regular 19c value Sale price

GAS LIGHTS.Inverted Gas Lights of
burnished bras?. <omplete with extra quality
mantle and chimney: all readv to attach to -j"/ f*
gas jet; easily adjusted. Sale price w

t©
Tub
Yalu

Wash Dresses such as these can be worn during Indian summer weather which generally
comes during September.and the small cost should urge you to take advantage of tomorrow's
sale and secure several.

They are in a number of prettv stvlrs. made of sheer lawns, madras. India linon. {Jppibrav and cotton fou¬
lards. Choice of dainty colorings and attractive designs, in trimmed yoke styles and bortT*red effects.

Choice of high collar or Dutch nerk models, with short sleeves.
In light shades, also dark grounds, and white India linons with fancy borders.
Regular $5 to $7 values at $198.

...........

CORSET COVERS.Of ^.od quality
nainsook, full blouse front and trimmed with |
lace insertion, embroidery and rihhon. Values B x/£
wortb 29c each. Sale price

* ». »<*e . .««*

(Spc PETTICOATS.Women's Washable
Gingham Petticoats, with wide umbrella ruffle
on bottom ard small ruffles .Wat striped ef- * *

fects All lengths Barcaln Tliur-'la\ sal«
price, each

tixwr . wi

II
DRESSING SACQl'F.S.Women'* Short

Dressing Sacques. of lawn and batiste, made
with belt, turnover collar, etc. neat figured e*
fects. All sixes Sold regularly at w* e*-h
Tomorrow at

25c I
.tNIVWM*

KIMONOS.Long Kimonos, of
lawn and batiste, in lavender, light blue and
pink flowered effects. Yoke style Worth H"»c
each. Sale price .

25c PAILS.Heavy Japanned Chamber
Pails, with cover; ten-quart size. Sold regu- f
larly at 25c. Sale price 1 # C

ioc PAINTS.Good size cans of Golden-
berg's Ready-mixed Household Paints. Stains
and Enamels. Sold regularly at 10c each.
Highest quality manufactured. Sale price, can

8c

Tea
.19c each.

39C
Pots,

TEA POTS.Gray Enameled
six-pint size. Sold

*

regularly at
Sale price 23c

89c TEA KETTLES.Gray En¬
ameled Tea Kettles, twelve-pint size Sold
regularly at 89<: each. Sale price 47c

printed
44c

. ...".a

white

Women's $2 <& $2,50 Low
Reduced to $L119 a Pain

Miscellaneous lots and ends of lines we do not want to carry over. The low price we name

makes it wise economy for you to buy several pairs for present wear and next season.

The lot includes Pfttent Colt, Gun Metal Calf and Black Kid Oxfords, also White Canvas Oxfords, In blucher and
button styles.

McKavs and welts. Sizes from 2 to 5 in the lot.
We've"included in the lot all remaining stock of Misses* and Children's Barefoot Sandals sold up to $1.75 a pair.

n»7i.T.r.T... L I in l__i _j¦¦¦¦¦¦'J

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.Of
nainsook and Persian lawn, trtmmed with em
brolderv and Insertion, some trimmed with lace _ 0

Regularand ribbon.
$2 25 values

Sizes from 2 to 1 years
Sale prlt

$1.50 CAPS.Lot of Little Children's Fall-
weight Silk Oaps. of benaahne and China silks. .

with embroidery and la^e trimmings. Worth
up to $1.50. Sale price ...

! i 50c PONGEE.24-inch Rough Shantung
Pongee: also Diagonal Pongee, with rich, ^ ^
lustrous finish; in tan and natural shades. D
Worth SOc yard. Thursday at . w

li
$1.25 FOOD CHOPPERS.The well

known "Quality" Brand Food Choppers, with aq
three knives; large size.easily adjusted; a yQC
great money-saver. Sale price

lumber,
price.

25c WASHBOARDS . Metal - covered
12cWashboards, with strong, frame of selected

Sold regularly at 25c each. Sale

sNew
Hair I25c HAIR ROLLS.Net-covered

Rolls; full size 24-lnch rolls. Sold regularly fj
at 25c each. All shades. 8ale price

Fashionable Silk' Waists for early fall wear, consisting of black messalines and taffeta silks,
in desirable tailored models.

New designs richly tucked all over and with tailored plaits. Some with du cheese fronts and full deep plaits and
button trimmings or embroidery work- _

Finished with the new high collars, sleeves with pretty cuffs.
AH sizes up to 44. Sale price. $2-98.

89c TAFFETA SILK.36-inch Black Taf¬
feta Silk; all silk; soft chiffon finish; guar-
anteed to wear; our famous purple edge
grade. Worth 89c yard. One day at 4.

75c SHEETS.81x90 Bleached Sheet®,
double-bed size; hand torn and ironed;
made from heavy llnen-finlsh cotton Worth
75c each.

15c PILLOW CASES.45x36
Bleached Pillow Cases; large size; made
from fine close-woven cotton. Worth
15c each. Special at 1254c

we..i.

i.

Em-39c EMBROIDERY.Corset Cover
brolderv. 18 Inches wide, with ribbon bead¬
ing top; large assortment of new and dainty
patterns. Values worth 39c yard. Tomorrow
at.

$1.50 LONGCLOTH.Genuine English
Longcloth; extra fine, soft-flntshed grade; full
36 inches wide and warranted 12" yards in
each piece. Worth $1.50 piece. Bargain yQg
Thursday sale price

M7jr.

29c MADRAS.White Shirting Madras,
with silk mercerized woven figures; full 32
inches wide; correct material for making f pa
waists and children's suits. Worth »9c yard. |
One day at .

iT¦' M nT¦rr ff 11'¦¦U1 "TTTjij.j 9

I2y2c INDIA LINON.30-inch White In¬
dia L.inon; good sheer quality, made from

selected combed yarn. Worth 12Vic yard.. "

...... mm*.-iT..

25c PERCALE.White French Percale, a

linen-finish grade, full 36 inches wide;
extra close-woven, even thread quality. | jL'yi^C.
Worth 25c yard. Tomorrow at / Ja

A

i=c BURLAP.100 pieces of Heavy¬
weight Yard-wide Burlap; close basket
weave; in several shades of green, red.
blue, tan and brown: suitable for making ?

curtains, draperies, etc. Worth 15c yard.

¦¦¦¦¦ -1"
Sale price...

fcC SERGE.44-inch All-wool Black
storm Serge, an extra heavy double twill g»ifvSV- Regular 75c value. Sale price, g^C

9 t . ..»?...

yard

$1.25 SERGE.54-inch All-wool Heavy
w.ia niaaonal Serge, in navy blue. The correct .

weight for making fall suits and skirts Worth

$125 yard. Special at

ioc COTTON.Yard-wide Bleached Cot¬
ton; a heavy, round-thread nxade,
from starch. Worth l<»c yard. One
at........................

25c NECKWEAR.Choice of Women's
New Fall Neckwear. Including Linen
Standing Collars with three rows of
hemstitching; also Linen Dutch Collars;
new styles for present wear. Regular
25c values at .1254c

GIRLS' DRESSES.Of linene, chambray,
percale and cannon cloth, made with full plaited
skirts and trimmed with embroidered emblems, folds
and buttons; plain colors and striped ef- aq
fects; sizes from «» to 14 years. Values worth y«r
up to $2.i»o. Sale price, each....

.tei .

<*cr. .r- ¦ ¦¦¦ mainBySi

ioc TOWELS.100 dozen Hemmed Huck
Towels, soft and absorbent, with fast-color ^ "5 / _
red borders. Sizes 18x36 Inches. Sale price, C

. ..a,..* ¦.«. . .. .. I.» . . ....*each.

25c CLOTHS-.All-linen Fringed Damask
Tray C'loths, openwork patterns. Worth u [I /
25c each. Bargain Thursday sale j| Jr, *.Cy,C
pricc

19c SCARFS.Fringed Damask Scarfs,
red or blue centers. Assorted patterns. Size «

16x3f» inches. Suitable for dresser or buffet use. j[
Bargain Thursday sale price, each

25c DRAWERS. Children's
Drawers; extra quality material; made
with felled seams and cambric ruffles;
sizes up to 12 years. Sale price, pair...

.r; ¦ am.yr.i¦¦

Muslin

1254c
59c PEAU DE CYGNE.19-inch Black

Peau'de Cygne; all silk and guaranteed to
wear; extra heavy chiffon finish. Worth 59c
yard

8c GINGHAM.Standard Apron Ging¬
hams. in blue, brown and green checks; g
fast colors. Worth 8c yard. Bargain
Thursday Sale price / u'

BIRD-EYE.Five-yard pieces of 27-
Inch Antiseptic Birdeye, best grade. Bargain
Thursday sale price, piece

DRAWERS.Women s Muslin and Cam¬
bric Drawers, with deep embroidery and inser¬
tion trimmed ruffles, with tucks between. Open
and closed styles. All lengths. Values worth gjyr
50c each. Sale price..

I
TTi,-

!

CORSETS.New Fall Corsets, of good
quality coutll; in medium, short and long hip A A
styles, with gsrters attached. Sizes from 18 to ALALC
26. Sale price, pair -

$20.00 RLGS.25 Largest Room Size 9x12
foot Brussels Rugs, the well known Alex. Smith &
Sons make; made in one piece, with heavy 4-inch
hemmed ends, to prevent curling; In
floral, conventional and medallion de- a . ~

signs; colors to suit any decoration. 1 0»
Worth $26.00. Tomorrow at

ia«...»a«.a.>¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦>! mmjii.s»aa.<

39c and 50c LACES.Special sale of Va¬
lenciennes I.aces, including French and German meshes.
Edgings and Insertions, In various widths. I.arge assort¬
ment of scroll and conventional designs. Full "IgT .
12 yards Jn each piece. Values worth 39c and
,iOc . Sale price ...........a.......

69c SICILIAN.44-inch English Mohair
Sicilian, a rich silk lustrous quality. Colors
Include black, dark and medium navy blue. * /rk

gray, brown, etc., etc. Worth <!0c yard. Bar-
gain Thursday Sale price

8c and ioc EMBROIDERY.Edgings and
insertions, in blind and openwork patterns; floral,
scroll and conventional designs. Widths up to 5 ..
Inches. Values worth 8c and 10c yard. Thursday
at....... a.,.. ...... ..a... ...... a ........ aa.*..aa.aa..a..a...

CAMBRIC.36-inch Cambric, a fine, soft-
flnish grade, suitable for making women's Q "2 "

and children's undergarments. Worth
12tyc yard. Tomorrow at "^1'"
.a

" ioc PERCALES.Yard-wide Percales.
dark grounds, with dots, figures, stripes
and checks; colors include cadet and navy
blue. gray, hrowi
Worth IOc yard.

.1

I!
.<

W Itll UVl!», llf^UICK, !»ll IJTS

lors Include cadet and navy f=j T) /
rown. garnet, black, etc. / qjV? C
I. Special at

$2.00 LACE Cl'RTAINS.500 pairs of
Nottingham and Scotch Lace Cu-tains. .V» to 54 inches
wide and .V* yards long. Plain and heavy ^ 1 (f>
worked centers. Exact copies of the real >5 II V
laces. Worth $2.0i> pair. Sale price^

$3.00 BLANKETS.5 cases of Fine Qual-
ilty Austrian Wool .Blankets, in while, gray and tan.
With pink and blue borders. Soft French
combed fleece finish that will not be af- < /f> f*
fected by washing. Worth $.*i.OO pair. To-
morrow at

~

........

75c PILLOWS.200 Large Size Bed Pil¬
lows. covered with heavy-weight art ticking. In
pink, blue and green. Filled with sanitary .mgy
crushed feathers. Sold regularly at 75c each.
Offered for one day at

$1.00 PRUNELLAS.44-inch All-wool
Satin Face Prunella, an extra fine satin-face material,
the correct weight and texture for making the stylish
one-pleee dresses, etc. Colors Include black.
navy blue, brown, garnet, smoke, myrtle, steel jr/r\
gray, Copenhagen, etc., etc. Worth ll.no yard,
Tomorrow at

»Ki»i

$1.50 COUCH COVERS.200 Oriental
Stripe Couch Covers, of heavy-weight tap¬
estry: fringed sides and ends; 50 Inches wide jftQ
and 3 yards long; colorings of red, green, ynC
blue and tan. Worth $1.50

UNDERWEAR.Sale of Women's Mtis-
lln. Cambric and Nainsook I'-nderwear. including gowns,
long skirts, drawers, corset covers, long chemises, com¬
bination garments, and princess slips. Trimmed with
embroidery ribbon beading and finished with
large ribbon bows. Only one and two of each ^ q
kind. Values worth up to $1.50. Sale price,

I a.... ........ ..... a.a...B aa. .a a. a. ...... .aaa.a .a a a. ...

DECLINE OF TEA MAKING.

' Even in England Lovers of the Bev-*

erage Have Fallen on Evil Days.
From tb* l.a<l»"« Pictorial.
A certain family of inveterate tea

drinkers used always to inquire on the

occasion of new people coming to the

neighborhood, "Do they keep a good tea¬

pot r .

Alas how seldom nowadays could the

question be answered in the affirmative!
For my own part, being something of a

fogy. I look back with keen regret to

long past days when tea making was tea

making, and every self-respecting hostess

took the matter seriously.
Even though one fine flunkey carries mat in tne days when Dr. Johnson used

in a silver kettle and another equally .as Boawell tells us.to drink enormous

fine follows at his heels with a heavily quantities of tea at all hours. It was not
laden tray, though they offer me ssnd- v«nlH

some more congenial ocupation. Shades
of our grandmother! is it any wonder
the tea when you gat it Is undrinkable?
either hot water bewitched, scalding to
the tongue, or a stewed decoction tasting
of the teapot and warranted to Injure
the strongest digestion.
F*>r the golden age of tea making we

must go back many years to a time when
the mistress felt some pride In sitting
behind her own tea urn, a position the
eldest daughter alone presumed to occupy
In her absence, and Incidentally, it may
be remarked, there Is no occupation more
becoming to a charming woman than that
of presiding over a well appointed tea
table.
. It la to ba feared that nothing less than
some commercial catastrophe bringing
the price of tea up to alarming Agures
will ever convince middle class house¬
keepers of the wastefulness of an un¬
considered teapot. We may be vary sure
that In th« days when Dr. Johnson u*ed
__O a *-n-

*~ --«. « ucraviijr

laden tray, though they offer me ssnd-
wlches in their dosens. cakes and bon¬
bon* Innumerable, nothing makes up for
the flavor, the aroma, of the old bohea
and souchong.
Then the fragrant leavas were flve or

six shillings a pound; now people buy
st>me latter day mixture at a nominal
price. Then the hostess made the tea
herself with water from a kettle on an

I adjacent fire; now it is left to the tender
I mercies of Jeamea or the cook.

No ona knows or cares whether it Is

. »iuura. ii was n

vapid, mawkish fluid he enjoyed, but a
stimulating beverage, pleasant and ex¬
hilarating. or he would nardly have lived.
In spite of a naturally feeble constitution,
to the ripe age of seventy-flve.
If statistics are to be trusted English

people are the greatest tea drinkers of,
western Europe. We regard our yearly
increasing consumption of tea with com¬
placency and rejoict to think what a
sober people we are becoming and how j
much better It is for the nations? well |
being than an exeasalva use of alcoholic;
rirtnlra T*l- I- -.«

. .oeing tnsn an excasalv* use of alcoholic
wesk or strong, or how long It has been drinks. This la all very agreeable and
drawing before its arrival in the drawing very wise, but I would like also to put In
room, and even then the dispenser of a plea for better tea. for a fair priced
hoapltaHty has to be reminded more than and more carefully mada beverage De-1
once before aha tears herself away from pend upon it. evan mcfe tea wauld bemcAp

drunk. even fewer whiskies and sodas
Imbibed, if each lady saw to it that really
good tea was served in her house.

Managing Caddies.
From the New Tort Son.
In country golf clubs the caddies are

mostly boys from twelve to sixteen years
old who attend school and may give un¬
restricted attention to carrying clubs only
after their hours of study and on holi¬
days. The trouble in the employment of
such boys is to prevent them from play¬
ing truant to increase their earnings.
This is adjusted readily with the school
principals or the truant officers on a give
and take basis. The authorities are us¬
ually willing that the boys shall work un¬
molested when the club Is holding its
annual tournament. The general plan is
not to employ caddies Sunday unless they
are pwmltted to work by their parents
on that day. At courses adjacent to
cities or large towns the caddtes are re¬
cruited from a less staple population and
the age limit is higher. A harassing
element Is the presence of youths who
shirk better paid but more arduous em¬
ployment. The city-bred caddies are even
harder to control. A method that is ef¬
fective Is to place the boya on stated
weekly wages and to divide them into
two classes, the rating and amount of
pay being dependent on the value of the
service rendered.
A class B caddie may advance himself

to class A and an increased waga. and
for poor service the rule works the other
way. The real merit of the plan is that
the employment becomes a Used one and

caddies no longer labor only when their
pockets are empty. They become wage-
earners with definite responsibilities. The
hoys get their money in a lump sum on

pay day and It seems better worth sav¬
ing than when they are paid by the Job,
with often a long Interval between Jobs.
Clubs that have tried this plan do not

readily abandon It. Unsatisfactory cad¬
dies are soon replaced by boys anxious
to give good service. The club Is repaid,
too. beyond the Increased efficiency of its
caddies by using them as aids In the
lighter tasks of the greens keeper. In
this country the caddies of today If they
do not care to become club makers or

professionals after a spell of wage earn¬
ing on the links sre very apt to be the
amateurs of the future. The transition
Is easy for the country-bred caddie boys.
The clubs near cities may smooth the way
for their caddies by teaching them aelf-
respect. thrift ajid ambition through the
restrictions put on the occupation.

The Mining Gamble.
V*r>m tke Phlladelohla Record.

If you want to raise a million dollars
on a mining proposition and offer 10,000
shares at $W0 each you will not sell one.
But if you offer a million dollar shares
at $5 each, par value, to be sold at $1
each for 3D or days, there's a fair
chance of your getting one or the Ave
millions which agents of the Post Office
Department estimate Americans sink an¬
nually In mining frauds; not merely un¬
successful mines, but mining frauds.
A man who would not dream of pay¬

ing flOO for one share of stock would
pay the aama amount for the same frac-,

tion'al part of the whot« enterprise If
you will only Increase the number of
alutm and sell him no or a hundred or
200. Of course. it looks very silly to
men that women should And a price o*
$3.08 so much more attractive than an
even (4. but one-ten-thousandth part of
a hole in the ground which may have
gold at the bottom of it. or a few hun¬
dred feet below the bottom, looks In¬
finitely more attractive to a man if the
figure on the stock certificate is "SO"
or "100" instead of a lonesome and in¬
significant "1."
This explains why mining shares are

generally sold for S3 or $2 or a fraction
of ft dollar; the large number on the
stock certificate makes the buyer feel
as though he were playing* for big stakes,
though aa a matter of fart he is risking
only the price of a box of cigars.

Possibilities of Mstchei.
Fron the New Tnrk San.
"When I saw my stenographer banish¬

ing the ink spots from her Angers with
unlighted match ends I concluded that
I didn't know all the possibilities of
matches." aald a business man. "As I
was coming home tonight I saw them
put to an even more curious use at the
flower stand on the corner. A bunch of
peculiar white roses atracted my atten¬
tion. tbe petals being pure white, while
the hearts were deep red

" 1 maka dose,' explained the owner
proudly, and seising a red rose he lighted
a sulphur match beneath it. whereupon
the crimson faded to white. 1 maka
white one* for you any time.' said the
dealer aa be lighted another match."

How to Strengthen the Eyes.
From the Xe«r |i|r« Woman a Magarlu*
To strengthen the muscles of the eyesthey should he exercised. Do this hr

moving the eyes slowly upward and
downward, and from left to right as far
as you can. and from one corner of the
orbit to the other. Now alternate these
movements.
The eye* should also he rolled aroundfrom left to right, then right to left
Do not pract'ce these exercises more

than a few minutes at a time, as the mus¬
cles will be strained and much discomfort
ensue.
Exercise affects the nerves, and healthy

nerves make for hrigbt. sparkling eves,
yet there ere hosts of women mho Stand
with their backbone bent In a bow Th's
not only entails a lack of grace, hut ultl-
ma'ciy affects all the nerves of the body.Pressure on the eyeballs flattens the
lens of the eye and is sure to produc*
short sight»dness If you pimply must
rub your eyes, rub toward the temple, aa
eyes cannot be beautiful or even passable
pretty when sunken In bolWvw «rblts. £
would suggest your managing around the
eyes for five minutes daily. I'se plenty o?
skin food and press down on the flesh
very delicately indeed. After the mas¬
sage dampen a cloth in cold water and
lay it on the eyes for a few m'nutes
F>ery n.ght before going to bed fill the
hollows full of skin food, but omit tha
massage.

"Why do widows almost always marry
again?"
"Because dead men tall no taisa."-^

Cleveland T sartas. .

i


